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The American Distilling Institute is the oldest and largest organization serving craft distillers. 
Founded in 2003, ADI has been instrumental in the growth of the craft community through 
education, networking and creating the largest gathering of licensed distillers in the US. ADI 
is the Voice of Craft Distilling™.

CORE READERS: CRAFT DISTILLERS  |  VENDORS |   RETAILERS AND DISTRIBUTORS  |  TRADE ORGANIZATIONS

DISTILLER MAGAZINE

6000
HARD COPY CIRCULATION

[ 33% GROWTH FROM 2014 ]

18,000
TOTAL READERSHIP

[ 55% GROWTH FROM 2014 ]

CONFERENCE ATTENDANCE

1400
2015 CONFERENCE ATTENDEES

[ 45% GROWTH FROM 2014 ]

140
VENDORS

[ 38% GROWTH FROM 2014 ]

E-NEWSLETTER

8117
READERS

1200
DSP’S

40%
OPEN RATE
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PRINT AD AD SIZE
(ADD .125”  FOR BLEED)

DIRECTORY
ONLY 2 ISSUES 3 ISSUES 4 ISSUES

Back Cover 8.375” x 10.875”
212.725mm x 276.225mm $3500 $2975   

$5950
$2826    
$8478

$2685    
$10,740

Inside Front/Back 8.375” x 10.875”
212.725mm x 276.225mm $2800 $2380    

$4760
$2261    
$6783

$2148    
$8592

Full Page 8.375 x 10.875
212.725mm x 276.225mm $2640 $2244   

$4488
$2132    
$6369

$2026    
$8104

1/2 Vertical 3.63” x 9.875”
92.202mm x 250.825mm $1680 $1428    

$2856
$1356    
$4068

$1288    
$5152

1/2 Horizontal 7.5” x 4.88”
190.5mm x 123.952mm $1680 $1428    

$2856
$1356    
$4068

$1288   
$5152

1/4 Page Vertical 3.63” x 4.88”
92.202mm x 123.952mm $1020 $864    

$1728
$821    

$2463
$779    

$3116

1/4 Page Horizontal 7.5” x 2.38”
190.5mm x 60.452mm $1020 $864    

$1728
$821    

$2463
$779    

$3116

*1/8 Horizontal 3.63” x 2.38”
92.202mm x 60.452mm $540 $459    

$918
$436    

$1308
$414    

$1656

American Distilling Institute

RATES
Distiller magazine & 
Resource Directory

The annual Distiller’s Craft Resource Directory is where the distilling community 
goes to shop. This 168-page publication has served for more than 10 years as 
the definitive reference for sourcing supplies and is in the hands of almost every 
craft distiller, start-up and established, as well as the industry professionals who 
serve them. The Directory provides the most current and comprehensive listing 
of products, services, and craft practitioners. In tandem with the Directory, the 
expanded Summer, Fall and Winter issues of Distiller magazine create a quarterly 
publication packed with information on distilling technique and production 
articles, industry breakthroughs, book reviews, cocktail news, profiles of key figures 
and interviews. ADI’s publications reach far beyond the distilling industry to 
provide information of interest to anyone who follows the most exciting segment 
of the spirits market: bartenders, restauranteurs, wholesalers and consumers 
thereby expanding our members’ reach. Distiller magazine and the Distiller’s Craft 
Resource Directory are The Voice of Craft Distilling™. 

Contact Matt Jelen at matt@distilling.com or 707-367-2201 for more information.
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A publication of the American Distilling Institute
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distiller™

DIRECT CONSUMER SALES
How tasting rooms, bottle sales 
and cocktails affect the bottom line

Lost Spirits  Defi ning craft by thinking outside the barrel

also…

Tax Credits / Partnerships 
      Bitters / San Francisco Bars
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distiller™

Some Expected and Some Unexpected Results 
The 9th Annual Judging of Craft American Spirits 

Also inside: 
Trademark Law Don’t Lose Your Brand  

Branding:Distilled A Guide to Package Design

Advertiser Benefits: 
• Purchase of any size ad qualifies you for a complimentary annual membership 

• Annual membership (a value of $250) is required for conference registration
• Advertisers are also eligible to place an item-specific ad in the new “For Sale by Vendor” section of the ADI Forum

*Advertisers placing an 1/8 page ad must place in a minimum of two issues

Please refer to the AD SUBMISSION SPECIFICATIONS for submitting your art.

Book now before prices go up 10% Dec. 15th, 2015



Issue Ad Reservation 
Deadline

Materials 
Deadline

Publication 
Date

Resource Directory January 22, 2016 January 29, 2016 March 25, 2016

Summer Distiller May 6, 2016 May 13, 2016 July 15, 2016

Fall Distiller July 29, 2016 August 5, 2016 October 7, 2016

Winter Distiller October 28, 2016 November 4, 2016 January 6, 2017
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American Distilling Institute

DISTRIBUTION & CALENDAR

distiller MAGAZINE IS DISTRIBUTED THROUGH A MIX OF DISTRIBUTION 
CHANNELS SERVING A dedicated industry READERSHIP AS WELL AS A 
TARGETED NATIONAL AUDIENCE.
Distiller Magazine has grown beyond an industry publication by cre-
ating content that is relevant to consumers who are interested in and 
appreciate fine craft spirits. The magazine is  available in key markets 
throughout the United States at high-visibility newsstands and promi-
nent retailers. Each issue is mailed directly to members of the American 
Distilling Institute, advertisers, sponsors and key supporters of craft 
distilling, guaranteeing the publication reaches our core readership 

NEWSSTAND / RETAILERS
Malibu Magazine is sold at high-end newsstands and retailers in the U.S., 
with concentrated circulation throughout California and other major 
metropolitan cities. With availability in more than 840 locations in 22 
states, as well as provinces in Canada, Malibu Magazine enjoys a sub-
stantial paid circulation that offers a broader reach for both national and 
international brands.

THE Distiller AUDIENCE
ADI is dedicated foremost to the success of craft distillers. We are also 
dedicated to generating greater public awareness and appreciation of craft 
spirits in an effort to support craft distilling. Distiller’s audience are bartend-
ers, restauranteurs, wholesalers and consumers—anyone interested in

COMPLIMENTARY HOME DELIVERY
Each issue of Distiller Magazine is directly mailed to more than ??? private 
residences and businesses in Malibu, ensuring our reach and guaranteeing 
our circulation to an extremely sought-after, affluent audience.
Tasting Room DISTRIBUTION
In an effort to educate and enlighten tasting room visitors Distiller Mag-
azine is distributed at many distillery tasting rooms throughout the U.S. 
Increasing appreciation of craft spirits among consumers is key to Distiller’s 
mission.

as a complimentary publication on a weekly basis at over 250 locations in 
designated high traffic locations in Malibu (bi-weekly) as well as the sur-
rounding areas including, Woodland Hills, Calabasas, Agoura, Westlake 
Village, Thousand Oaks, Santa Monica, Topanga, Brentwood, Palisades, 
Beverly Hills, West Hollywood and Century City.
Malibu Magazine also maintains a strong presence through a consistent 
distribution at high traffic shopping destinations including The Grove, 
Robertson Boulevard, Montana Avenue, Third Street Promenade in Santa 
Monica, Beverly Hills, Topanga and more.

Starting with the 2015 fall issue, Distiller is now distributed in national retail locations.

Distiller magazine is distributed through a mix of distribution channels serving a dedicated industry readership as 
well as a targeted national audience. The magazine is available in key markets throughout the United States at high-
visibility newsstands and prominent retailers such as Barnes & Noble and Books-A-Million.

DISTRIBUTION
Direct Mailing to over 1200 DSP’s (Distilled Spirits Plants) and at the following 
events:

Unified Wine & Grape Symposium Sacramento, CA Jan. 27-28, 2016

Craft Beverage Unlimited
St. Charles, MI
Asheville, NC

Feb. 3-5, 2016
Feb. 10-12, 2016

USBevX Washington, DC. Feb. 16-18, 2016

ADI Craft Spirits Conference & Expo San Diego, CA Apr. 4-8, 2016

Craft Brewers Association Conference Philadelphia, PA May 3-6, 2016

Craft Beverage Expo Oakland, CA May 18-20, 2016

Tales of the Cocktail New Orleans, LA Jul. 20-24, 2016

Kentucky Bourbon Festival KY Sep. 13-18, 2016

PUBLISHING CALENDAR



Full Page
with Bleed

Full Page
No Bleed

1/4
V

1/2
V

1/2
H

1/4 H

1/8 H

AD SPECIFICATIONS:
TRIM SIZE: 8.375 x 10.875  /  212.725mm x 276.225mm

BLEED: .125”  or 1/8”  /  3.1750mm required on all sides

LIVE AREA: of 7.5 x 9.875”  /  190.5mm x 123.952mm  
(Please keep all type within the page live area to ensure nothing is 
trimmed. American Distilling Institute publications are not responsible 
for trimming of type or graphics outside of the live area.)

CROP MARKS: No crop or bleed marks please.

FORMAT: For best results, please submit your file as a Press-Quality 
PDF. TIFF, JPG or EPS files are also accepted if they are 300 dpi 
resolution at the correct ad size. Adobe Illustrator files are also 
accepted if text is converted to outline.

All files must be CMYK (no spot, RGB or Index colors accepted) and 300 
dpi. (Images from a website will not be accepted); all fonts should be 
outlined. 

Please name your file with the following convention: advertiser name_
(fa/win/su)15distiller. 

Our magazine is online in flipbook format which enhances your ad 
with a direct link to your website. We suggest you include the url in 
your ad so a link to your website is evident.

Ads or art submitted at 72 dpi (from the web) are not accepted.

FILE SUBMISSION:
Please compress your ad materials to smaller than 10MB with Stuff-It 
or Zip for email submissions; or use the drop box info provided below 
for larger files.

Include in the subject line of your e-mail the following tag line: 
“advertiser’s name, size of ad, and issue date (ex Directory or Su_
Distiller).” 

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR AD TO DROP BOX:  
https://dropbox.yousendit.com/pica-graphics
or email to gail@distilling.com

SUMMER 2015  distiller  3534  distiller  

These Medals 
are Earned

This past February, Le Colonial, in the same historic San 
Francisco building that formerly housed Trader Vic’s, became 
occupied with international spirits experts to evaluate the best in 
craft American spirits. 

Over three days, a bustling staff served flights to five panels 
comprised of four judges each, who labored over the flights to 
nose, taste and compare 457 different craft spirits entered by 175 
member distilleries. In all, 156 whiskeys, 74 vodkas, 67 gins, 57 
rums, 30 moonshines, 25 liqueurs, 15 brandy/eaux de vie and 33 
other spirits were entered. 

For the first time, the ADI judging included cocktail (or non-
potable) bitters as a category, using a special methodology to 
evaluate a spirit that is not generally enjoyed on its own. To reflect 
this, the bitters were presented to the judges in four ways:  straight, 
diluted in vodka, diluted in club soda, and diluted in a cocktail of 
simple syrup and vodka. 

The panels selected 190 spirits for recognition—81 bronze 
medals, 68 silver medals, 29 gold medals and 9 double-gold 
medals. Of those, 77 were selected as Best of Category and 12 as 
Best of Class. 

The medal designations are awarded strictly on the merits of the 
spirits and do not represent a first, second or third place ranking. 
A spirit deserving of a gold medal should receive a gold medal, 
regardless the other products may have been tasted in the same 
flight or category. ADI recognizes merit, not simply participation. 

Though the judges may have chosen the awards, these awards 
are not given, they are earned. This distinction is important. 
These medals are earned by people who risked their savings and 
livelihood, working hard to make a dream come true. Every one of 
the distillers on this list created something special that stands out 
among its peers. This truly is the best of the best.

american distilling institute’s
9th annual

   judging of craft           american spirits

Best of Class
Certified Craft Distilled Spirits™

  San Francisco, CA

[ left  to right, top to bottom ] 
WHISKEY Westland Distillery Westland Peated American Single Malt Whiskey

VODKA Dry Diggings Distillery Diamond Springs Vodka
VODKA MOST NEUTRAL Hendricks Family Distillery Pür Class Vodka

GIN 1769 Distillery Madison Park Gin (formally La Liberté Gin)
RUM Kiepersol Distillery Pierre’s Texas Rum

MOONSHINE Virginia Sweetwater Distillery Shiners Gold 101
BRANDY Jaxon Keys Winery & Distillery Jepson Signature Reserve Brandy  

LIQUEUR Louisiana Spirits Bayou Satsuma Rum Liqueur
OTHER Oregon Spirit Distillers Wild Card Absinthe

WINTER 2013-14  distiller  75

SOME FLAVORS APPEAR TO APPEAL to us from 
childhood, from the salty snap of chips and pretzels to 
the luscious sweetness of fruit and chocolate. But as 
every espresso-sipping, kimchi-munching grownup can 
attest, some flavors take a while to grow on us. Among 
American bartenders and drinkers, bitterness is the taste 
that is increasingly being acquired, and craft distillers 
are discovering the magnificent range of options that the 
class of potable bitters can offer.

In this exploration of bitter’s boundaries, these distillers are covering ground 
long familiar to Europeans. Called amari in Italy (the plural of amaro, which 
translates as “bitter”) and amer in France, bitter liqueurs have a legacy that, in 
some cases, stretches back centuries. That makes for a lot of catching up to do by 
American craft distillers, and as some develop recipes based on the study of distill-
ers’ notebooks and archives from generations past, others are turning the amaro 
model in a distinctively New World direction.

AMERICAN
AMARO

74  distiller  

story by     PAUL CLARKE

Amaro #4, one of the 17 recipes of Amaro released by BroVo Spirits, was created in cooperation 
with bartender Patrick Haight. Each bottle contains the information about the bartender and their 
photograph. The distillery partnered with bartenders from Seattle, Chicago, San Francisco and other 
cities to make the recipes. photo by Andrew Faulkner

Not So Fast:
BARREL AGED

Gin
HITS A SNAG

story by MATTHEW ROWLEY

photography by ANDREW FAULKNER

Once thought of as almost extinct, aged gins have begun a tentative reemergence 
in the American market. Some consumers are puzzled by shades of honey and leather in what for 
many is the quintessential white spirit, but vintage spirits enthusiasts and cocktail aficionados greet 
the category with enthusiasm. They work particularly well in mixed drinks such as Negronis and 
the Martinez. As distiller PT Wood explains, “Aged gin is something that not everyone is doing and 
people are looking for things like that. I, for one, think it’s a delicious spirit.” How they are permit-
ted to describe such spirits, though, has taken a few distillers by surprise.

52  distiller  SUMMER 2013    SUMMER 2013  distiller  53

When Few Spirits 
applied to change 

the back label of their 
Barrel Aged Gin, TTB 

made them change 
the name. The spirit is 
now called Barrel Gin. 
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story and photography

Virginia Miller

san FranciscO

7.5” x 9.875”

3.63” x 9.875”

7.5” x 4.88”

3.63” x 2.38”

3.63” x 4.88”

7.5” x 2.38”

8.375” x 10.875”
add .125” bleed all edges

Live area: 7.5 x 9.875



TITLE DOUBLE 6 / 4 2 Tables Full page Full page Newsletter
ADI website home page

Conference signage
Conference program

Welcome screens
Name badges

YES YES YES

PLATINUM DOUBLE 4 / 3 1 Table Full page Full page Newsletter
ADI website home page

Conference signage
Conference program

Welcome screens

N/A N/A N/A

GOLD SINGLE 3 / 2 N/A Full page Full page Conference signage
Welcome screens

Conference website

N/A N/A N/A
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*Additional passes are $250; ** Additional tables available at a discounted price of $450 (seats 10); additional passes available for $50 per person.

TITLE: $13,500
• Double Booth (10x20)
• Six staff Expo Passes / 4 guest Expo Passes 
• Two reserved tables at the Gala dinner (must provide RSVP list)
• Full page ad in our publications: the Distillers’ Resource Directory and the Summer, Fall and Winter issues of Distiller magazine  
 (preferential placement in all issues) 
• Logo imprint on the following media: Bi-monthly E-newsletter  |  ADI website home page & conference page
 |  Conference/Expo signage & program  |  Welcome screens in session rooms  |  Name badges
• Complimentary one-page insert (or gift) into conference bag 
• First priority space consideration and access to booth map and location until Dec. 1st. 
• First priority access to sponsorship add-on items until Dec. 15th

PLATINUM: $11,000
• Double Booth (10x20) 
• Four staff Expo Passes / 3 guest Expo Passes
• One reserved table at the Gala Dinner (must provide RSVP list)
• Full page ad in our publications: the Distillers’ Resource Directory and the Summer, Fall and Winter issues of Distiller magazine
• Logo imprint on the following media: Bi-monthly E-newsletter  |  ADI website home page & conference page
 |  Conference/Expo signage & program  |  Welcome screens in session rooms • Name badges
• Second priority space consideration and access to booth map and location until Dec. 10th. 
• Second priority access to sponsorship add-on items — after Title sponsors

GOLD: $8,500 
• Single Booth (10x10)
• Three staff Expo Passes / 2 guest Expo Passes 
• Full page ad in our publications: the Distillers’ Resource Directory and the Summer, Fall and Winter issues of Distiller magazine
• Logo imprint on the following media: Conference signage  |  Welcome acreens in session rooms  |  Conference website page 
• Third priority space consideration and access to booth map and location until Dec. 30th. 
• Third priority access to sponsorship add-on items (after Platinum sponsors)

ANNUAL SPONSORSHIPS     ADI Media Kit 2016



STANDARD BOOTH PRICING: 

• Single Booth 10x10 $2,500
• Double Booth 10/20 $3,600

EARLY BIRD PRICING  (deadline Jan. 15th) 

• Single Booth 10x10 $2,300
• Double Booth 10x20 $3,400

Single = One 6’ table, 2 chairs, sign and drapes, 2 Expo passes / Double = Two 6’ table, 4 chairs, sign and drapes, 4 Expo passes

* Gala passes can be purchased for $50 a person or a table can be reserved for $450 (seats 10) 

** When reserving a table for the Gala exhibitors must provide RSVP list

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION OPENS DECEMBER 15th.

SILVER PACKAGE: $6,500
• Single Booth (10x10)
• Half page ad in our publications: the Distillers’ Resource  

Directory and the Summer, Fall and Winter issues of 
Distiller magazine

BRONZE PACKAGE: $4,500
• Single Booth (10x10)
• Quarter page ad in our publications: the Distillers’  

Resource Directory and the Summer, Fall and Winter 
issues of Distiller magazine 

San DiegoAdditional Conference
Sponsorship Opportunies

will be announced on December 15th.

2016 CONFERENCE / EXPO    ADI Media Kit 2016

conference   Expo

Craft Spirits

2016 San Diego • california#13
apr 4

Apr 7

american Distilling Institute

Conference Location: San Diego  •  Dates: April 4-8, 2016


